The COVID-19 crisis is changing rapidly, and we are deeply grateful for the many offers of assistance. In order to make the most of the community’s offers, it would help us immensely if you could only drop off what’s on our list in the week it’s requested.

If you own a manufacturing business and can make supplies in large quantities, please contact: Meghan McCarthy, System Director of Community Health at MMcCarthy3@peacehealth.org.

If you are a community member and would like to donate a small quantity of supplies, please refer to the instructions for your closest hospital. Thank you!

PLEASE NOTE ALL ITEMS MUST BE NEW IN SEALED PACKAGING.

(Pictures are just examples. We should be able to use all style, sizes or color.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N95+ Masks</th>
<th>N95+ Respirators</th>
<th>N95+ Replacement Respirator Cartridges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If you have a mask or respirator with one of the following ratings printed on it, we can use it:

N95  N99  N100  R95  R99  R100  P95  P99  P100

NEW IN SEALED PACKAGING

Disposable gloves in boxes, Exam or surgical. Labeled either Sterile or Non-Sterile.

We can use: Nitrile  Latex  or  Vinyl

NEW IN SEALED PACKAGING

Hand sanitizer and wipes, including those used for industrial / institutional wall mounted dispensers

NEW IN SEALED PACKAGING

Disposable Medical Exam masks

NEW IN SEALED PACKAGING

Medical or industrial face shields

NEW IN SEALED PACKAGING

Medical goggles

NEW IN SEALED PACKAGING

PAPR Hoods

We can use: PAPR 3M Hoods  Honeywell CA200/F1000 Series CF-SAR  X-Plore 8000

NEW IN SEALED PACKAGING